
 

The Worry Clinic
by Dr. Geo. W. Crane

Tony lives in a world of giants.

the toddler's outlook, ‘we adults
To comprehend

should imagine our-

selves surrounded by men who are 12 feet tall and who

weigh 800 to 1,000 pounds.

tattles on kiddies is very real to them!

case with care!

And that “little bird” who

So study this

CASE N-540: Tony B., aged 3, is a bright child.

“But, Dr. Crane,” his mother protested, “my husband

expects too much of Tony.

“For example, at dinner last night, Tony's glass of milk

slipped out of his hand and spilled.

“His Daddy scolded Tony

unduly till Tony couldn’t

even eat the rest of his meal.

“In fact, Tony was still

tense and frightened when I

put him to bed.
“So shouldn’t fathers make

more allowanees for their

toddlers?”

ELVES vs, GIANTS

In my Child Psychology

classes at Northwestern Uni-

versity, I gave a special lec-

sure on “Elves vs. Giants.”

We adults have long for-

gotten how the world looked

#0 us at the pre-school age.

For youngsters like Tony

are actually living in a world

ef giants and giantesses.

To regain somewhat the

child's viewpoint, we adults

must try to imagine that at

this moment we are the only

suman adults of our present

meight. while all the others

around us are 12 feet tall

and weigh 800 to 1,000 lbs.

Just stretch your imagina-

¢ion in that manner and you

will begin to sympathize

with Tony.
When he goes to the table,

if he is given the standard

drinking glass, it is relative-

ly twice as big as it appears

to us.
To appreciate his “elfin”

outlook, we adults must as-

sume that our knives, forks

and spoons are twice as long

as at present.

Our coffee cups are as big

as sugar bowls.

And our chairs would be

twice as high.
®ven getting into bed

would then be an athletic

feat for we might need to

run and jumo high to get up-

en the mattress, for the lat-

ter would be twice as far

above the floor.
Many window sills are thus

above the eyes of toddlers

like Tony so he doesn’t get

to look outside unless he

climbs upon a giant's chair or

is held on his daddy’s should-

ens,
The top of the mantle or

the piano is thus invisible to

toddlers.
So they readily believe in

fairy tales where elves and

Hop-'O-My-Thumb are in con-

stant competition with giants.

“Jack and the Bean Stalk”

thus depicts a child against

the giant. :
And we giants are not only

amnipotent in - the eyes of

-soddlers but we also are om-
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niscient, for we can “out

think” them and use logical
deduction to derive their
guilt.

Thus, if Tony's mother
goes -next door for a few
minutes and Tony tips over
the goldfish bowl, how does
his mother know Tony is
guilty?
“Did you do that?’ she

may angrily demand, as little
Tony looks up into the glow-

ering face of a giantess.

“No, Mother,” he replies,
in an attempt to ward off

 

HAHN - ECLIPSE

Lawn & Garden
Equipment
SALES & SERVICE

Nauman'’s Repair Shop
872 Mount Joy Road

MANHEIM

Phones: Shop - 665-2070
Residence - 665-4401

Shop Hours—

Mon. & Wed - 6 to 9:30 p.m.

Tues & Thurs. - 6:30 to 10 p.m.

Saturday - 8:00 am. to 3 p.m.
CLOSED FRIDAY, SUNDAY
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trouble,
“Yes, you did!” she ponti-

ficates for she knows that

Tony was the only freely mo-
ving object in the house.

“How did you know?” in-
credulously asks little Tony,
for he can’t make the logical

‘deduction which his mother

is capable of.
“Oh, a little bird tells Mo-

ther when you are naughty’,
she glibly replies.
And Tony may then try to

find that tattletale “little
bird” so he can destroy it!

(Always write to Dr. Crane
enclosing a long stamped, ad-
dressed envelope and 25¢ to
cover. typing and printing

 

MA’'S ROOT BEER ..

HUNT'S KETCHUP 20-oz.

Y & Y Cheese Corn Q's

TACK HAINES PRETZELS ..... . ...

MA'S MIX OR MATCH

MUENSTER CHEESE,

MARTIN'S FRANKS
HEART'S DELIGHT FRUIT COCKTAIL,

One of the best ways tocosts when you send for one

serve leftovers is to relativesof his booklets.)

Have Those Roofs
Repaired and Replaced

Before Bad Winter Months Set In!

ROOFING — SIDING SPOUTING

TED MILLER
Roofing and Siding Contractor

146 SOUTH GRANT STREET
PHONE 665-6591
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half gal. 49¢
ew. 8 bol 79¢

.. 16 oz. bag. 49c

AE 3 pkgs. $1.00 |
30-0z. bottles 6 for 99¢

WHOLE 79¢ lb. cut 8lc

. 69¢ 1b. 5 lb. box $3.25

30-0z. cans 2 for 85c

 

DILLERS POTATO CHIPS ......... icv iieiiiisianiviavn 18 oz. 89c
BLUE BONNET MARGARINE ............. ........«... +-.... & for 83¢c

SELTZER'S LEBANON BOLOGNA .......... «+... cov, 1b. 95¢
SPAM, regular - smoked - cheese .............. ............. 53¢

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP ....... ...-..... ... ....n5. . quart 63c
WE HAVE BIBLES FOR ALL AGES

WE WILL BE OPEN LABOR DAY UNTIL 6:00 P.M, N

Open Every Evening Except Wednesday
Regular Hours 8 AM. to 9 P.M. — Friday until 10 P.M,

CLYMER’S COUNTRY STORE
(Formerly Old Line Store, Manheim R. D. 2)

 

_ with a low-cost;auto loan

 

If youare in the need for a new. car and-are hesitating about financing, by all means
come in and see one of our loan officers. Our bank is proud of its osu efficient
service and you will be pleasantly surprised when you learn our economicalrates The
are the fairest in town and the agreement we reach is written in easily Eero
language. There are no “hidden charges” and nine out of ten people are driving
the car of their choice. Call or come in today . . x a
we possibly can.
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Open Every Day Except Sunday

PHONE 665-6474    
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. we'll get you “over ‘the hump” if

UNION NATIONAL

MOUNT JOY BANK
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